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MR. J08KPH RkYNOLDfl 'BACCABO,

Wu* born at Port La Tour, Barrington, in the 
year 1785 and died at Baccaro, on the 5h of 
May, 18tt8.

Bro. R**yn< Ida woe first brought to a eating 
knowledge of Christ when about twenty-three 
years of age. A powerful religioue influence was 
prevailing in the neighborhood at the time, but 
it was while attending school, and in the act cf 
reading with his class-mates the inspired ac 
count of the conversion of Cornelius, that con 
viction fastened upon bis conscience and led to 
the anxioua and prayerful iiquiry, 41 what muet 
I do to be saved His deep and keen distress 
was soon succeeded by the joys of pardon, aud 
for a time he lived as became one who had been 
made alive from the dead. - A pe.iod of declen
sion followed to whies he has often been heard 
to refer with de<p regret. From this dangerous 
state he was awakened by an alarming but 
merciful Providence. While exposed to a vio
lent storm in an open bcaf, a sense of his un
faithfulness and ingratitude overwhelmed him 
with terror, and he vowed to God that if spared 
to reach the land he would re-enter upon the 
course which he had forsaken. His prayers being 
beard, his vow was not forgotten, and shortly 
after, it ia believed under the ministry of the late 
R»v. John Pope he united with the Me'hodist 
Church, of which he remained a warm friend, a 
sealoua supporter, and a bright ornament, to the 
day of hie death.

Such a li'e and character as Mr. IPs. de
serve to be exhibited for general instruction 
and imitation. Tne most prominent and shining 
element therein was his piety. This was uni
formly earres*, solid and unimpeachable. The 
word of God was the grand rule of lit life ; 
obedience to God tÿe controlling principle of bia 
conduct. Thé most cart leas and profane were 
constrained to admit the sincerity of Aie religion 
No thought cf compromising with sin, or of 
trimming between God and the world ever en
tered his honest heart. Simple, firm, and ear- 
neat in bis purpose and decisions, he cared not 
fur the praises of men, but Bought only to 
please and glorify his God. His devotion to 
religious duty was remarkable. Favored with 
but few early advantages,but blessed with abound 
understauding and much natural energy, he was 
chosen to fill some of the most responsible and 
useful cffices in connection wi h cur Church. 
He was the first Society-Steward in hia native 
place, for over fifty years a church trustee, at 
the time of bis death the oldest class-Leader on 
the Barrington Circuit, and for about thirty years 
sustained the poriion of Sabbath School Super
intendent at Baccaro. la all them situation» 
his leal and fidelity were most exemplary. When 
•bout eighty years of age he has walked a dis
tance of ten miles to attend the quarterly meet
ing of the Circuit, and was ever ready to ueeiat 
by hie counsel and influence, maintaining and 
carrying out Methodist discipline.

As a prayer and Class Leader he was equally 
faithful and zealous—watching over those placed 
under hie care with lively concern and untiring 
patience, and striving constantly to lead them, 
as a wise under-Shepherd, in 44 Green Pastures 
ind besides stiil wa'era.” Tbe growth and 
etability of our cause at Baccaro, ere doubtless 
li-gely owing to his assdiuity in this department 
of holy toil.

But the Sabbath School was the wcene of his 
most arduous labours. Chiefly instrumental iu 

. its fotmation, and unremittingly engaged to 
promote its interests, he had the satisfaction of 
witnessing the prosperity and success of that 
institution in his own neighbourhood, to a much 
larger degree than could at first have bten an
ticipated. He truly loved the Sabbath schoo1, 
and manifested a deep interest in his youthful 
charge ; nor were h s affectionate eflorts wholly 
unappreciated by those for whose benefit they 
were designed. A short time before h’s death, 
all those residing in that locality who had been 
members ot the school during the period of hie 
superintendency, visited him at h.s dwelling, 
and after appropriate religious and social exer
cises, each took his hand and received a patri
arch’s bleFsirg, and retired. YVhncnn te 1 what 
may be the results of that simple nut impressive 
scene ?

Bro. Reyno’d’s piety and love for God’s 
cause were also manifested by his conscientious 
and liberal support of the financial interes's of 
ths Church. Though far fr.m being wealthy? 
and obliged for a considerab e portion of his 
life to labour hanflor the maintainance of his 
family, appeal* for he’p for the various benevo
lent and religious etiterpr.ses of the day, were 
seldom made in vain to him. Ills hospitali'y to 
Coristian ministers, and especially to those of 
the Method st denomination, was unbounded ; 
for many years his house being their home when 
they visited that section of the Circuit.

Up to the last year or two of his life, this ve
nerable man continued to enjoy a'most uninter
rupted health', but signs of failing strength 
and vigour began to appear. In the autumn of 
1867 these - symptoms became more serious; 
gradually he bail to re’inquish his attendance 
upon the public mears of grace, and soon was 
confined entirely to Lis dweling. Now was 
displayed the power of that religion which had 
anima ed him amid the activities of life to sus
tain and cheer him in the time of weakness 
and suffering. Most delightful and afL ciing 
were the expressions of hope and trust in the 
Great Redeemer and the Spirit of all grace, 
which fell from his lips during the last few 
months ot his earthly sojourn. •• On how I 
admire the plan of salvation ; I have no 
cho ce either for life or death, on y let God’s 
wil1 be done,”—such were the expressions by 
which were indicated his strength of faith and 
serenity of mind, in view of the speedy termina
tion of h'smor al pi grimege ; and bis confidence 
and joy continued unabated until the last.

He hail expressed an carne.-t wish to receive 
the sacrament of the Loid'seSuppvr before bis 
departure, und arter that ordinance was admi
nistered to him by the Rev. 1’; Smith, on Sab
bath evening, May 3rd, he gradual y sank into 
a state of unconsciousness and on the following 
Tuesday morn:ng peacefully breathed his last 
and entered into the rest remaining for the peo
ple of God.

A funeral sermon on the occasion of his death 
was preathei by Mr. Smith from the appropriate 
text, 4‘ An old disciple. ’ (Acts xxi. 10).

S,
Barrington, Xov 10/A, 186S.

quently, during a revival at Lockhartville, when 
he found peace with God, and was enabled tu 
erf, 44 AbbaFatber.” From that tiro*, until hi* 
death, hia light shone before m^n, so that many 
were led to glorify God on his behalf. During 
the latter years of his life, he resided at Port 
Greville ; and rarely has lhat community suf
fered so great a lose, as in the early removal of 
Bro. Elderkin to the spirit world. In the 
temperance cause, in the Sabbath school, j 
and in the Church he occupied a prom- j 
inent place. Though rather retiring in hie 
manner, he shrank from no duty. A* a bu
siness man he had the entire confidence cf the 
public ; ai a neighbour he wee obliging ; and 
•a a husband and father he wax most affectionate. 
He wee alwaye ready to enter into anything 
which wae for the gcod of the community ; and 
waa especially the poor man’s friend. In abort, 
he carried the principlei of religion into every 
walk of life. While ardently attached to the 
church of hia choice, hie views were not circum
scribed by any feelings of sectarianism. His 
death was caused by malignant ulcer in the 
neck. Hie sufferings which were very painful, 
were borne without a murmur. As his end ap
proached, he wae enabled to testify in the pros
pect of death, as be had been enabled to do in 
life, that the sting of death was removed, through 
the power of Jesua’ blood. He bade bis weep
ing wife, family, and relatives good bye, urging 
them to meet him in heaven, after which he 
sweetly fell aeleep in Jeiua, on the 10th of Sept, 
last, aged 44. If 44 the chamber, where the 
good man meets his fate, ia privileged beyond 
the common walks ot life, quite on the verge of 
heaven ;” then the chamber where Bro. Elder- 
kin died wae privileged indeed. The solemn occa- 
ion wae improved by the Rev. R. Tweedy, win 
delivered a very impreaaive discourse from Isa. 
xxxviii. 1, 44 Set thy house in order, for thou 
•halt die and not live.” Wa commend his sor
rowing wife ar.d family to God, and trust that 
they may meet him in heaven, according to his 
dying request.

“ There death divided friends shall meet 
At last to part no more."

Alaccan, Ato». 11, 1868. R. O'B. J.

ife ? Ar.d waa there not a mother who saw a
name she ran never see without thinking of a 
daughter now in heaven—the name of him to 
whosu ministrations the departed one was in

needed for that purpose. Let but our ministers ministry, and are now proclaiming 
kindly, and intelligently put this subject before full salvation to Adam’s fallen race.
the classes, when they ehall be next visited pas- I thank you for the kindness expressed _ er
torally, let our Leaders and Stewards be interes- your address ; that our aeparat.on is not to *

drbted for the serenity and hope of her last ted in it ky appropriate conversation, and there deemed final or complete, inasmuch as you have rep.ied „ , • -n ier
hour,? Are there not yc-uog men who cm tell j will be . (enerel coming up to the et.nd.rd constituted me a Life Member ol the School and | you b.ve ony on.loco.ar,, » r,, lhe them : to etulifv their li e lo
you of micisters for whom the, feel the deepen which ie not high in thie good work. The Patron of all its interests, 
respect, though unknown to them personally— /mail individual subscriptions shall not be felt 11 * I thank you for the invitation to visit the School

an inconvenience to the giver, snd the aggre- when health permits, and that mv presence 
gate shall be e means of comfort to those . be always cheering ; be assured that as often as 
honored sick and aged ministers who in their possible I shall do myself that honour,

sons of consolation.1 also thank you for the k ni remembrance of lull salary

a free and sis,ant master ol a grammar school w.th an en- man, in that denomination too loy.l t, th.ir 
dowment of £400 a year, ar.d only one pupil, own antecedents, too much alive to the p^rms.

as a very old man. and Mr. jnent interests of that portion of Christ's church, 
Fearonasked him when hr mean- 'ore-ire. He too «e I vrrsed in rie languages of the Bible, 

I don't want to ie ire at alt." " But | too courte-us to the Christ an scholarship of the
to accept the change tku« forced upon 

Ard, in conclusion, | And 1 don't want an, more." said the master ;1 them ; to stultify their II e lo-g possessions, by

JOSEPH 11. B ELDERKIN, EFO-, PORT CHEVILLE.
We are dir.c'ed by Iloly Writ to mark the 

perfect man, and behold the uptight, fur theerd 
of that man is peace. In obedieme to this in 
junotion, we have reviewed the consistent life, 
and marked the triumphant death of Bro. J. N. 
B. E.derkin. as another witness of the laithful- 
ness of God's word.

Decessed was born at Apple Kiver, Cumber
land County, June 17, 1824. When he was 
quite young, the family went to reside at Wind- 
aor, where, during a gracious revival under the 
labors of R#v. Wm. Ctoecombe of sainted me
mory, he was deeply convinced of his need of 
salvation, and united with the people of God. 
He did, not, however, experience the full assur 
Rose of lies forgiven, until some time eubie-

Germain St.

JOSEPH MILLS, MACCA.X MOUNTAIN.
Died, at Meccan Mountain on the 3rd inet., 

of dropsy, Joseph Mills, eged 24, the son. of 
Samuel and Elizabeth Midi of the above named 
place. Deceased was the subject of religious 
impressions at an early age. About aix years 
ago, he joined the Baptist Cburca at Sack ville. 
For acme time a'terward hia life and conversa
tion adorned the gcipel of Christ j and though 
he did not afterward relapse into open sin, yet, 
according to his own confession, he had lost hia 
peace with God. He bitterly lamented tbia on 
hia death-bed, waa restored to his former peace 
of mind, and died trusting in the precious blood 
of Christ Jeaus.

Oa the following day, bis little brother, Ste
phen Humphrey, aged 8 year# died. On the 
6ib Inst, they were laid in the same grave. May 
the Lord «up port the family in this heavy tfflic 
tion. R. O B. J.

CHARLOTTE W. CURRY, CORNWALLIS.
Charlotte W. Curry, late of Union Square, 

West Cornwallis, was the only child of Andrew 
and Ruth Curry. When about 20 years of sge 
•be was made the aufject of converting grace, 
and connected herself with the Wealeyan Church 
end there remained until death. Her Christian 
life was characterized by deeptoned piety, gen
tleness of demeanour, and systematic benevo
lence. Those who knew her best, prized her 
most. The last Sabbath she «pent on earth waa 
one of great delight to her. While worshipping 
in the sanctuary her aoul wae filled with holy 
joy, and she declared to others whst a blessing 
she had received. Oa Monday night disease in 
the form of epoplezy seized her—and after re- 
msininginsensible until F.iday morning Sept. 4 
in her 67th year, she passed awsy. •• The day 
of the Lord ao cometb la a thief in the night.”

J. R.

those hy whom their honoured parents were 
first led to Christ ? Many a worthy old Methodist 
will tell you of a brother who was iu the same
class yeare ago with 1 imself, whose successful pliœy dsjs were to msny • 
career be haa watched with a generous interest, 
and for whom he cherishes an ucdecaying affec
tion.

These remarks have been suggested by the 
appeal that is about to be made to the Metho
dist societies throughout the country. Twice a- 
yrar, at the quarterly visitation of the claaeee, 
in addition to the eccustomed quarterage, our 
member» are invited to contribute to apecial 
objects—to the Home Miseion Fund, and to the 
Worn-out Ministers and Widows' Fund. Other 
Cnuiches are beginning more fully to lee the 
justice and propriety of making appeals on be
half of I heir aged ministers and widows, but 
surely there is no body of Christians which can 
make such an appeal with the force with which 
the Methodist criurches can ! The general claim 
for aympathy possessed by all aged miniltera 
who have led a consistent and laborious life in 
the service of the Gospel is here backed up by 
personal recollection» and usociatioia of the 
most sacred kind. While those association» 
listed, what pleasure wss felt in ministering to 
the necessities, or to the comfort, of the servants 
of Christ! — witness the parting gifts when 
they were removed to other aphetes of labour.
For a number of yeers they labour on in vari
ous circuits, but years pas» away, and once 
again it becomes the privilege of their fortper 
flock to add some small quota toward their sup
port, when, as supernumeraries they become 
dependent on the Worn-out Miniaters’ Fund.—
Will our reader» once more remember the claim 
that all such ministers have upon them, and if 
tempted to think that they have done enough 
when they have laid down the regulation six
pence, to pause and to ipok over the list of re
tired and retiring brethren, aud then they aaj 
whether les» than half a farthing per week will 
discharge all the chime upon them of all the 
men in that list who in former yeare miniatered 
to them or theirs the Word of Life ?

Before this fund wae estab'iahed retired minis
ter» were not unfrequeutly in actual destitution 
Even row, we are sorry to say, the amounts 
granted are not sufficient, unless there be private 
means in addition, to procure the ordinary com. 
forts of life, even upon the most frugal aeale.
There is a gradual though a alow increase in the 
annual receipt» of this most important fund, and 
the “ » xpence per member,” on the average, is 
•omewhat more than met. Of course there are 
those who have not even thia email sum to give 
and of whom it would he wrong to mk it. BuJ 
looking at the general comfort in which our peo
ple alive—we do not now apeak of ioatancea of 
great wealth—and considering that many who 
are cot church member» would no doubt will
ingly add their mite to a cause to which there 
can be no possible reason why they should 
not he askrd to subscribe,we see nothing vision, 
ary in/the project of raiairg the average aix. 
pence to an average shilling. Not indeed by 
enactment of Conference. To thia course we 
should be strongly opposed. But if the willing 
offerings of the people double the existing fund, 
the allowances which could then be granted to 
annuitants would be barely sufficient for even the 
most moderate provision for the cloeing year» of 
life. i

B B.

|iri)bintial Bltsltpn.
Worn Ont Ministers.

Through inadvertence the paper prepared by 
the esteemed Secretary of our Conference Super
numerary Fund haa been deferred in its pub
lication later than waa intended, and we the 
more regret thia delay sa contribution» for this 
Fund are made ordinarily in the early part of 
autumn. Yet we hope that its appearance now 
will not be inopportune, as in many of our cir
cuit! the clan subscriptions have not yet been 
taken up, and the public collection» toward the 
same object follow in December. Nothing need 
be added by way of commending the Supernu
merary Fund to the kind and liberal considera
tion of our people. They well understand that 
this Fund haa strong claims upon their atten
tion, and tbeie is reason to hope that in their 
cbrinlian liberality thereto they will abound 
more and more. We find an article on this sub
ject in the Methodist Recorder, and though it 
appliea especially to English Methodism, it is 
oot inapplicable to Methodists ia these Pro
vinces :—

Every church system has features peculiar 
to itseif. They give it its individuality. Per
haps the meat prominent feature in the church 
system of Methodism, that in which it d.fLra 
moat obviously from other religious organisa
tions, is the itinerancy of its ministers. In the 
total result» of the working of cur church pu
lpy, there are «pacific effects due to this cause. 
One of these is that the memWrs of the Metho
dist Church are brought into personal contact 
with a greater number of ministers than the 
members of any other Church are. A Metho
dist can find scattered over the Connexion tbo»e 
who have performed for him the functions of the 
ministerial office in every period and phase of 
his life. If comparatively young, he knows 
where to point to the minister by whom he was 
dedicated to God in baptism. In another pan 
of the country be recognises the station of the 
minister who solemnised his marriage : in ano
ther, he remembers the man who performed the 
last effioe ot committing the remain# of his 
loved ones to the dust. Yonder in a northern 
county is thrkpreecber whose powerful appeals 
brought him as a penitent to the footstool of his 
Saviour;"far in the aouth he finds the station of 
the minister from whose hand he received his 
first ticket of membership. In a distant city is 
another with whom ere associated memories of 
long affliction soothed by pa>toral attention and 
care. Away, perhaps, in acme remote corner of 
the mission field, ia one who was to him “ a 
man lent from God” in a never-to-be-forgotten 
season of domestic sorrow ; the warm pressure 
of whose hand he ever remembers, and the 
soarcely-repreased tear of aympathy, which add
ed sevenfold vslue to the words which fell from 
the good man’a lipe. Did not the father, who 
waa locking over the lilt of nations in our co
lumns two or three weeke ego, see e name he 
osn never Sfe without grateful remembrance— 
the name of the paetor through wboee instru
mentality hia wayward boy wae converted, the 
prodigal who bad been the Borrow of hie fathet’e

Super'y. Ministers’ and Ministers’ 
Widows’ Fund.

Dear Mr. Editor.—All ecquainted with the 
Institutions of our Church, will concede that the 
above mentioned Fund must rank among the 
the foremost, not oaly because it ie essential to 
the success of our Itinerancy by relieving from the 
full pastorate such members of Conference as are 
disqualified by age or indisposition, but also be. 
cause it appeals to the benevolence of our people 
ae the name indicate» on behalf of two moat 
deserving classes of individuals. My experience 
thus far lead» me to believe that on any Circuit 
but little needs be esid to make apparent the 
reasonableness and feasibility of the Conference 
requirement to raise a minimum average contri
bution of ten cent per member, and yet aa 
the result reached hitherto has fallen oonsider- 
rably below thia amount, there remain» an ob
vious necessity “ to stir up” “ pure minds by way 
of rememhrence," even though it eeim to be 
" line upon line.”

At the Financiel Meeting of the Halifex Dis
trict under the head of “ Miscellaneous Busi
ness,” a lucid and exhaustive statement of the 
preaent elate and prospecta of this Fund waa by 
leave presented by Rev'd. E. Botterell ita 
efficient and esteemed Sec’y., for which the 
cordial thanke of the Dist. were tendered to Mr 
B. with the request that at hia convenience he 
wou'.d prepare an article for the P. Wesleyan 
embodying the substance of hia address and hand 
it to the Fin’! Seo'y for publication. Thia Paper 
wl 1 be found lo be peculiarly opportune at thia 
season of the year, and is now submitted to your 
readers, in hope that it will receive the careful 
consideration it deserves.

Georoe S. Milligan.
Fin’l Sec'y.

Halifex Nov. 6th 1868.

$. School, St. John
N. B.

The following document sent oa lor publica
tion by the officer» of oar oldest Sabbath School 
in St. John, N. B , speak for themselves. We 
do not esually publish addresses ; but this is an 
exceptional case. The late Superintendent of 
Germain St. School, George A. Lockhart, Esq,, 
has lor a long period occupied that honourable 
position, esteemed by all associated with birn in 
this labour of love, and greatly beloved by the 
young people over whom bis solicitude extend
ed. His evening of life ia crowned with the re
collection of many happy houre devoted to the 

elfare of the Iambi ol the fold of the Good 
Shepherd

ADDRESS
TO GEOROE A. LOCKHART, E9q ,

Late Superintendent of the Germain S.reet IVts- 
leyan Sabbath School.

Dearly Beloved Sir,—We, the office 
bearers and teachers of the Germain street 
Wesleyan Sabbat]) School, beg to offer you the 
sincere expression of the high regard and strong 
affection which we bear towards you. It was 
with no slight emotion that we received your 
letter of resignation as euperin'endent ol the 
school. At your advanced age, and under the 
pressure of bodily infirmity, it is not surprising 
that you should eeek to disengage yourself from 
those cares and labois, which as our bead, you 
have sustained for eo many years : yet even the 
admitted necessity of thia step does not lessen 
our sense of pain at its being taken.

We review with gratitude our past intercourse 
with you, and regret with deep humility that we 
have not made a better improvement ol our op
portunities ; and we anticipate the future with 
glorious hope» for you, but painful deprivation 
for ourselves : yet we frost that when the heav
enly messenger convey you to the rest on high, 
we shall not only exclaim !—•' my father, my 
father ! the chariot of Israel and the horsemen 
thereof, " but shall catch your falling mantle, 
and be endued with a double portion of your 
spirit.

It muet be cause of rejoicing to you, that for 
the long period of Forty Years it has been 
your privilege to be connected with this school, 
and to witness eo much prosperity within it» 
walls, and eo many happy departures from 
among its office bearer* and scholars : to tbe.-e 
result!, your own fidelity and vigilance, combin
ed with prudence and gentlenees, have doubt
less largely contributed, especially during the 
thirty-three years in which you have filled the 
office ot superintendent.

We glorify God for the grace thus bestowed 
upon you. Many of us have grown up from in
fancy under your paternal care ; your good of
fices on our behalt are enshrined in our inmost 
memories ; and we hope ever to be quickened 
in our zeal, to be rendered patient and forbear
ing in our deportment, and persevering 
in oar Sabbath achool labors, by the recol
lection of the good example which you have 
given us. It is one consolation to us in the 
change that haa taken place, that our separation 
ia not to be deemed final or complete : we re
gard you as a Life Member ol the school and 
the Patron of all its interests.

When strength permits you to visit us, your 
presence will be cheering to all ; when inability 
prevent» you from doing »o, we shall not fail to 
think of you and to commend you to God. Let us 
continue to share in your supplications. Be as
sured of ours on your behalf and on that of the 
partner of your life ; and with the truest affec
tion believe us to be

Your most loving co labourers 
Thos. C. Humbert, Superintendent 
William Clawson,
John R. Marshall,
John Schofield, Secretary.

On behalf of the Germain Street Wesleyan Sab- 
bath/SchooL

October, 1868.

my partner in life.
With the truest love acd affection,

Y'our friend and fellow-laborer,
George A. Lockhart,

late Super't.
St John, X. B., October, 1868.

hv should I ? 1 am an Ytid man. 1 forc-vtrdisownrog a designation which has hither-
ill This is a good bouse and garden, and the place to h*en their pride and -lory; to allow themselves 

is better than a curacy. 1 will not retire if 1 , to be unceremoniously thrust out o: th- • Baptist 
And I can help It, and certau.lv not lor less than the ' Church.' and swept into the Church of the ltn-

I mersionista. We greatly err it ah the good and 
wise m-n cf that denomination tamely submit 

I to see their standard thus Irai ed in the du.t.

The attention of the Meeting was directed to 
minute of Conf. 1S68 p 19 on our Sup'y. Minis
ters' and Ministers’ Widows' Fund also an 
analysts waa exhibited of the contribution! of the 
circuit! to this Fund in the past year. The 
general average for the district appeared to be 
over eleven cents per member. This arose from 
the liberality of our Societies in Halifax, Dart
mouth, and Wqidsor. Tne general average of 
contribution from all the other circuits was only 
a little over five cents. It is difficult to believe 
that of the 6th. Rule of the Supernumerary Fund 
had been judiciously and genet aly applied, that 
more would not have been given to this Insti
tution. If a sick, or disabled, or aged stranger 
call at the door of any of out people he is sure 
to receive something to help him in hie extremi
ty. But this Fund ie to relieve the Ministers of 
our church, and the widow» of theae.who «pent 
their best days, their manhood's strength, not ci 
a farm, or in commerce for themselves, but in 
preaching the Gospel, and travelling from one 
eection of the land to another for that purpose 
as the Conference directed. And now that these 
ministers can no longer engage in this laborious 
work as formerly, their hearts ought not to be 
further burdened by the inability of our Sup’y. 
Fund to succour them to the moderate extent 

tihey have been led to hope that it would. It j» 
not mcch that is asked, only an average of ten 
cents per member per annum. Few members of 
our church can be found who would not cheer
fully give at least thia sum, and let the miniaters 
sffird them the opportunity. There are but few 
classes that would not feel pleased to be told 
that their quota had been paid, and there are but 
few circuits thet would not be easily persuaded 
to make up the required earn, of the quarterly 
meeting be eeaeonably informed of the amount

REFLY.
To Messrs. T. C. Humbert, J. R. Marshall, 

W. Ciawson, aud J, Schofield, Committee on 
behalf of the office bearers, teachers and scho
lars of the Germain-street Wesleyan Sabbath 
School, St. John, N. B.

Dearly beloved friends—
I thank you lor your address giving express

ion to your feelings of regard and strong affec
tion towards me, as the late superintendent ol 
your school ; and can assure you, it was with 
feelings of no ordinary emotion lhat I resolved 
to tender my resignation ol the office I have so 
long been permitted to occupy in connection 
with the school, and this conclusion was only ar
rived at from a conviction ot my physical inabil
ity any longer to discharge the importent duties 
of the office.

The experience of many years has convinced 
me that much of the prosperity and success of a 
Sabbath school depends upon the activity, zeal, 
and efficiency of its officers and teachers. I 
therefore felt it to be my duty to make room for 
a younger man who could bring these qualities 
to the work. It is with great pleasure that I re
view the many years ol happy connection with 
you, and my regret is that 1 have done so little 
to benefit the rising race; yet I trust that when 
the heavewly meisenger shall be sent to convey 
us away that we may, as teachers and scholars, 
be fully prepared to enter into eternal rest.

Now, friends, I only reiterate the language of 
your address when I say that it is cause ol re. 
joining to me that for so long a period as forty 
years it has been my privilege to be connected 
with this school, and to see so much prosperity 
within ita walls, and to witness so many conver
sions as well as numerous happy departures of 
officers, teachers and scholars.

Although we have nothing whereof to boast, 
we cannot dismiss the pleasant memories ol the 
good times spent in our Sabbath afternoon and 
Wednesday night prayer and experience meet
ings, when we have so often united with the 
youthful happy •* Band" in singing those soul- 
stirring melodies, such as:—“O happy day,’ 
&c , “ Shall we gather at the river," -■ Th-re's 
a light in the window for thee, brother,” Come 
to Jesus just now," and •' In Heaven above 
where all ie love, there'll be no sorrow there.”

We do believe that all our labour thus be
stowed, with the aid of the blessed Spirit, has 
not been altogether in vain ; but not unto man, 
but unto God be all the glory.

You say that many ol yourselves have grown 
up from infancy during my connection with the 
School, and in addition to this it may be «aid,— 
and continue to thia day as office-bearers and 
teachers, and not a lew filling offices of trust 
and responsibility in the Church, while many 
others lrom this “ nureery" hare entered the

Baie de Verte Missionary Meetings
Dear Mb. Editor,—On Monday, Oct. 26th,

I left Amherst for the purpose of attending a 
series of Missionary meetings on the Baie de 
Verte Circuit, and as the tour was an exceed
ingly pleasant on*, perhaps you will allow tne 
to give you a brief account of it.

The first meeting was held at “ the Bay," and 
although the evening was quite wet, slid a very 
fair congregation assembled. Alter the open
ing exercises, the reading cf the Report by the 
Superintendent, Bro. Tuttle, and a short addtess 
from the writer, Bro. Wm. Wilson held the at
tention of the audience for an hour while he 
ielivered a rnof-t interesting and instructive 
speech on the eubject of Missions in India. The 
friends then subscribed with more thsn usual 
freeness and liberality, and the meeting was 
di»mise*d.

On Tuesday, after having er.joyed the kind 
hospitality of Bro. Joseph Harper, whose neat 
and comfortable home is always open for the 
accommooaliun of the Heralds of the Cross, we 
started f< r the Upper Cape. Here we were 
kindly entertained by Bros John Riywortb, and 
Wm. Allen, at their pleasant residences beside 
the Bay, end our meeting in the evening though 
rather thinly attended wes, nevertheless, quite 
interesting and profitable.

0,i Writ esday we drove to the Lower Cape 
or Bayfield, tuking the shore road ; and a moat 
delightful drive it was, notwithstanding the wind 
end mud. We were struck with the richness of 
the soil in this locality, and the fine farms lobe 
seen in every direction. The southern shore of 
Prince Edward Eland is also distinctly visible 
from hiaxfi lil. Here the Telegraph crosses, 
and here the ferry ;s kepi. The meeting in this 
place wes very well attended, and the good folk 
gave unmistakable evidence of their interest in 
the propagation of that glorious gospel which 
his dore fo much for them, and which is “ the 
power of God unto salvation, to every one that 
believetb.” Bro. Van Buskirk end Sister Dob 
son kindly oared for the Deputation while 
Bayfield, ai d on Thur»day we continued our 
journey ns far as Bristol. Here the laat meet1 
ing of the aerita was held, Bro. Joseph Avard 
Eiq., presiding. Bro. Wilson on this occasion 
w ill his u:uai ability , glanced at every Wei 
leyan Mission Station on the face of the globe 
Bid his eddresss was one of thrilling interest 
Some rematka he made at the close of hie 
Ipeech, however, with reference lo a certain 
* filthy weed," were not quite satisfactory to 
portion of the audience. It ie, notwithstanding 
a fact wtrthy of deepest consideration, that if 
the money spent in the use of tobacco were cast 
into the Exchequer of the Church, she could at 
once *• Mission ’ the world, and speedily bring 
about universal enthronement of the Redeemer

At Bristol we partook of the hospitality c 
the noble-hearted Joseph Avard, E q , and hia 
am William, and on Friday returned to our re
spective homes. The amounts subscribed 
the several meetings were considerably in ad 
vance of the previous year, which is much to tie 
credit to the lriends on the Baie de Verte circuit,

O, that our people generally would pray more, 
end do more for the spread of the gospel of 
peace, that “ the kingdoms of this world might 
loon become the kingdoms of oor Lord and hia 
Christ,” and the heart-rending cry of periahing 
millions : " Coroe over and help us,” be ex 
changed for the universal shout of gladness 
“ Alleluiah, the Lord God omnipotent 
REI6NETU ! ”

II. Barry Mack.
Amherst, Xov. 4, 1868.

The power to enlarge the area from which 
j scholars may be taken is exceedingly limited, 
i There is a charity lor a little pari.-h near the 
| General Post Office. Almost the whole of the 
| parish is now occupied by the Post Office, and 
an application was made to transter the charity 
to Bctbnal-green. Uut the Court of Chancery 
held that it bad no power 'o grant this request, 
and the inc me is now expended in teaching 
the ch idren ot letter-carriers.

A Chancery suit with regsrd to Ludlow 
School cost £20,000, and swallowed up the whole 
estate ; while, in another case, where the charity 
wa« worth £11 a year, a suit cost £2,015.

County schools are spreading in every direc
tion. The present Duke of Bedford has given 
£10,000 towards iho establ sbment of one in 
Bedfordshire.

Another ciass consists of schools which hive 
been established by a denominational body 1er 
the benefit of its own members. Such are the 
Wes'evan Colleges at Taunton and Sheffield. 
There is a college ichcol at Epson for the sons 
of med'ea1 practitioners, and a school at Pinner 
!or the sons of commercial travellers. In some 
of the proprietary sclio Is unhappily the spirit 
of caste is kept up. At those cf Cheltenham, 
Bob, and Clilton, the sons of tradesmen are 
not adm tied. At the Liverpool College there 
are three schools corresponding to three divi
sions of society, snd the scholars are kept quite 
apart, except at prayers. Manifestly as long as 
ibis “ taint of exclusiveness " attaches to these 
proprietary schools, iliey cannot take the high 
place which they might otherwise assume!

1 is strange that the true importance of fe
male education is only now beginning to be 
acknowledged. '1 he number of school endow
ments for girls is only 2U ! There are already 
signs of improvement in ibii mi ter. Cam- 
bridge has opened its univeislty examination to 
girls, at which they have acquitted thcnutlves 
in an admirable manner. Iu subject» supposed 
to be peculiarly masculine the girls excel.ed the 
boys. This has given a great stimulus to the 
schools which have been started of la'e yeais 
to give girls a thorough education. It is now 
proposed to establish a college lor women, in 
which will be given an educati -n corresponding 
with that given at the universities.

E. B,

Notes relating to Middle Class 
Education in England.

In 1833 the Parliament voted £20,000 to
wards educating the people, now £800,000 is 
voted every year for national education.

The Schoo! L quiry Commission has compiled 
twenty volumes, which have been or shortly 

ill be published, varying lrom 400 to 1,000 
pages. ■%

While the Assistant Commissioners were sit
ting at Whitebait they received the evidence of 
about 150 persors, to whom they put more than 
18,000 questions.

Mr, Matthew Arnold was sent to examine 
the schools of the Continent of Europe, and 
the Rev. J. Fraser those ot Canada and the 
Untied States.

There are eight 11 great " schools : Christ's 
Hospital, S'. Olave’e, Southwark, Dulwich, Bir 
mingbam, Manchester, Tonbridge, Bedford and 
Monmouth There are n:ne “ public" school»: 
—Eton, Harrow, Winchester, Westminster, 
Charterhouse, St. Pau.V, Merchant Tailors, 
Rugby and Shrewsbury. The grammar school# 
in the kingdom alone are over 700, and the 
private schools are over 10,000.

In the City of London School all the boys 
are taught science in preference to the “ else-

The phy ground is a moat important part of 
the discipline of school life. The Duke of 
Wellington declared that he won hia great vic
tories at Eton. It is scarcely too much to say 
of the boys at E on, ‘- that to be stroke in the 
eight oar, or captain of tbe eleven, is a higher 
object of ambit on than to be prizeman or ex
hibitioner.

There are 3,006 endowed Schools, with i 
g'oss income from endowments of £336,201, 
In these schools there were at the time of en
quiry 9,279 hoarders, and 27,595 day-scholars. 
There are 2-28 towns of more than 2,000 inbabi- 
tints, without an endowed school.

Eight schools have net incom-s exceeding 
£2,000. Tbe inroine of Christ’f Ho«pital is the 
highest, and is over £48,000 per annum, applied 
to education.

The oldest of these schools is Carlisle, which 
was founded by William 11. There are thirty- 
five schools existing which were founded before 
the rrign of Henry VIII, who himself was the 
founder of seventeen. Elizabeth has tbe credit 
of founding more schools than any other sove
reign. Her tolal number was 138. During 
tbe eleven years of the Commonwea'th 44 
schools were established. The good work has 
never been long suspended. In the preaent 
reign, up to tbe date ol the Commissioners* 
Report, 23 have been founded. Five hundred 
of the schools were founded more than two cen. 
turiee ago.

In England a master waa found, and an as-

Baptiat Version of the Bible
Piofe»*or J#wett objects to this version 

of the Nuw Te*Ument, lit, as an English work. 
Under tfii» head hu shows that while moderniz
ing the language of th* common version in 
msny CAses, it still reluire msny of il» obso
lescent form®, and is thus inconsistent wiitb 
itself; that many of ita rendering* »:e unin
telligible to the common reader; that it fre« 
quently employs tautological expressions—as, 
from hence, from thence, from whence etc; that 
they have no law lor the use of English rela
tives, using who and that indiscriminately, even 
in the same verse ; that they are equally indis
criminate and lawless in the matter of English 
saxilicries, saying 44 nre come,” 44 has come 
* was come,” etc, with no apparent law of selec
tions ; that, in like manner, they arc without any 
rule for the sequence of English tenses, chang
ing back and forth, from past to present, and 
present to part, in the same sentence, without 
rule or reason—er, e. g, u I perceived that 
power has gone out of me,” 14 Jesus said to 
those who have believed on him.” etc; that 
they ere equally regardless of the proper nse cf 
the subjunctive and potential moods; employing 
the indicative as often as otherwise where doubt 
and;futurity are both implied, and oscillating 
from future indicative to present subjunctive in 
the same passage and to exprets the same idea. 
Anally, that they couple words ind eating past 
t me with the present tenses, and the reverse— 
as,4 In those days cornea,” etc., etc.

Prof. Jewett objecta to this version, 2nd, aa a 
translation from tbe Greek : showing that ita 
renderings are often ambiguous, often servile, 
many times weak, or, for other reasons, infelici
tous that it is characterized by tbe utmost lati
tude of tendering, and is in not a few instances 
obviously incorrect in its translations. We have, 
not space to give th'e examples of these faults 
It ia sufficient to say the ca*e is made out by the 
reviewer, under each specification, beyond all 
peradventure ; and the reader, afier carefully 
examining the twenty page* of evidence placed 
before him, will hardly be inclined to pronounce 
the judgment of the reviewer tco severe when 
he declares tbe version to be in sober reality, a 
disgrace to the scholarship of tbe day, an affront 
to the intelligence, liberality, ar.d Christian 
learning of the church.

3rd. It is further objected to thia version that 
it ia evidently intended to be an instrument of 
denominational propagandibm. This is appa
rent from the fact that 4‘ baptism ” is supplant
ed by 41 immersion,” 44 baptize ” by 44 immerte,1 
etc., and that thia change is universal. In fact, 
aa tbe reviewer shown, “ this ia the only cha
racteristic feature of the vers on, the only 
change from the common version which ia car
ried peraiatently through.”

The aim seems to be to expunge from the 
New Testament tbe very idea of baptism, and 
substitute immersion—foreclosing all discussion.

In reepect to thia substitution the reviewer 
thus forcibly reasons : “ According to their own 
declarations, ten thousand times repeated haa 
not this word (baptized) always had a definite 
meaning, which they have expressed by ‘ bsp- 
tize/ and of which they have claimed a sort of 
denomination ownership, boasting of their title 
of 4 Baptists,’ and excluding all other branches 
of the Christian Church from the Lord’s table 
on the ground that they were unbaptized P If 
baptize^M always been the exact equivalent 

of baptue^fhen did it lose its signification ?— 
When, how, by what process of deletion, did 
it forfeit its ancient and honorable distinction, 
and come to mean something so different, so 
unlike ita former signification, as to n*ed to be 
mpeacbed, ar.d removed from tffice, forever dis

qualified from presiding over the interests of a 
large end growing portion of the Cdurch of 
Christ ?

Baptism ’ i* Greek arglic zerï, 4 immfrsion’ 
ia Latin anglicized. Tbe form.r is toe language 
of tbe New Tenement ; tbe latter of the Roman 
form. Tbe former is the language of inspira
tion ; tbe latter is man’s derice. The former is 
tbe thing itself, tbe latter ie wbat i. affirmed to 
be ita exact equiralen', then why excbangejtbe 
one for tbe other P And, if it ia not an exact 
equivalent, thee who are they who tbu. dare to 
pervert the Word of God by foisting into it the 
carnal teachings of man ?

We sgree with the reviewer lhat, iu some at 
leaat of its phase», •• the case at issue is one be
tween, 1 Baptists’ and • Immersionieta.’ ” And

The Fall of the Bourbons.
The Bourbon family, wh ch has given so many 

sovereigns to France, Spain, and Italy, is of 
French origin, deriving its name troni the old 
lords of Bourbon, a noble family, that, centuries 
ago. hel l very large landed posses-ions in the 
former province of Bourbonnais, si uatud in tbe 
centre of France. Through the marriage ot a 
member of the Capet family with a Bourbon 
heiress, the noble house became allied to royalty 
in the thirteenth cen'urv,and about the middle of 
the sixteenth we fi .d the first of the race on a 
throne, in the person of Antoine de Bourbon, 
King of Navarre, who afterward became King 
of France, under the title of Henry IV. The 
Bourbons ruled in France until the revolution 
of 1769 deprived Louis XVI, of both his throue 
and life. After the overthrqw of Napoleon, in 
1815, they were restored ; but only fifteen yean 
later the people again rose aga nst a family of

hich it is now proverbially said that they have 
learned nothing and forgotten notkb g Instead 
of excluding the whole family from the throne, 
the French tried a younger branch by raising 
Louis Philippe to the thione ; but eighteen years 
later, in 1848, the storm again broke out and 
annihilated the Bourbonic dynasty in Franco, 
altogether.

In Italy, Bourbon dynasties were founded, in 
the early part of the eighteenth century, iu the 
kingdom of Naples and the duchies of Parma 
and P.acenza. Thay were overthrown Ly the e 
first Napoleon, but restored after his fall. The 
rising of the Italian people in 1859, for the pur
pose of consummating ita national unity, put an 
end to all of them, and the King of Naples and 
the Duke of Parma are nuw living in ex le.

In Spa n, the Bourbon d>nj»ty was establish
ed by Philip V.,a grandson ol King Louis XlV. 
of France. Napoleon, in 1806, compelled King 
Charles IV. to abdicate, and appointed his own 
brother, Joseph Bonaparte, King of Spain ; but 
alter the overthrow of Napoleon, the Bourbons 
were res ored in Spain, as well as in France 
and Ita'y. Many have since been the risings 
of the people against the misrule ot the Bour
bons ; but the present revolution is the first 
which has been entirely ■ucceaalul. It has cer
tainly added one to the list of expelled Bour- 
bon rulers ; and if the Duclvss ol Montpensier 
should be excluded from the Spanish throne, it 
it will close the days of Bourbon loyalty.

In locking over the list ol Bourbon kings and 
queens, one cannot but be struck with the fright
ful amount ol vice fur which this family has been 
notorious all over Europe. Louis XIV. aud 
Louis XV. were amongst the most immoral 
princes that ever lived in Europe, aud no other 
rulers exercised so powerful an influence in dis- 
eminating corruption among the people of Eu
rope. The life of Queen Maria Christiana, tha 
wife of Ferdinand Vll, ami of her daughter, 
the now expelled Queen Isabella, fully equals 
iu undisguised viciousness that of tho I reach 
kings. There are other princes and princaases 
cf this family whose reputations are fully as bad 
—though, being less prominent, they are not so 
well known in history. Many of the princes as 
Ferdinand II. of Naples, called King Bomba, 
and Ferdinand Vll, ot Spain, the father of 
Queen IsabeVa, were noted for their delight in 
refined cruelty, anil nearly all for their hatred 
of liberal forms of government. No royal fam
ily has, on the whole, been more devoted to the 
interests of the Pope ; and it is noteworthy that, 
in this respect, the most abandoned in the list 
list of Bourbon rulers such as Louis XIV. of 
France, Ferdinand II ot Naples, and Isabella 
of Spain stand foremost.
It was only a few months ego that Queen Iss- 
bel a volunteered to send twenty thousand men 
to Home, to defend the Temporal Power agiinst 
the Italian people ; it now becomes manifest 
that there were not in Spain twenty thousand 
soldiers who for one week were willing to fight 
even for her own throne.

The Bourbons, a* their history shows, have 
been the greatest obstacle to tbe political and 
religious progress of France, I'aly, aud Spain, 
and the happiest results may therefore, be ex
pected from their entire overthrow.—Methodut.

A

(fitiural jntelligtnrr.
Colonial.

The principal »»lk in political circles of late 
has been sb^ut Mr. Howe and his quondam 
friends. A mi*ur,demanding, and direct con
tradiction between the two aides, have occupied 
the papers ; a minute of Council having ap
peared, denying tbe truthfuinves of Mr. Howe's 
statements. On the side of the latter there are 
tnese who were present in Convention, who cor
roborate all that Mr. Howe Mates in regard to 
hie several propositions in Convention. Nona 
will believe that Mr. Howe h»s penned a delibe
rate untruth. Whst he proposed as feasi
ble, may have keen regarded as something chi
merical, uttered in banter, or ae a doubtful 
scheme, the risk ol which bis confrere» were|un- 
preptired to accept. Mr. Howe tbough aban
doning repeal doe* not g-ve in hi* adhesion to 
tbe Union cause. What the issue will be esn 
be only conjectured.

Y. M. C. Association —The first lecture of 
the season before the Asecoiation will be given, 
D V. on Tuesday evening next, by Rev. G. W. 
HilL Subj ct aMlscs, Statesman, tioldier. 
Scholar.

Obituary.—We regret to record th* demise 
of Daniel Starr, Esq , well ar.d favourably known 
in thie city, having been for many years here 
engaged in mercantile puisui-i Hit death took 
place in New York ou Friday iant. Hi* r-maias 
would be taken to Poitlanu for interment.

Pabrsboro’ Donation —On the 2Stb ult., 
the friends on the Parruboro' Circeu made a 
donation visit to tbe Mission House. The ob
ject of the meeting wn-. to add to the furniture 
of the bous-, which was v.ry much needed. 
The proceeds were shout 640.

Criticism—The Witness reviews Mr. Pit- 
blado’a recently published Uitcuurres at some 
length, snd remark* :—44 These eermous are de
cidedly vigorous. Tory are quite interesting ; 
and show uncommon talent, p.wer and earnest
ness. There are parngrapha brimful f t natural 
eloquence that ie quite refreah ug ; *r,d w.th the 
piety, lhe theology and the levotim of the ou- 
thor w« have lo fault tu ti»4i. Tne text is 
Psam 84 : 11. The preacher m»*t bear with us 
however while we point out *.* briefly and kindly 
ae we can nome feature * in these cjisCGur«trs that 
should have been pruned at all hazard*.”

lben follow» a column of criticism, which 
may be r^arded a* severe ; but 44 faithful are 
tbe wounds of a friand.”

The Indian Mission.—The Rev. Mr. Rand, 
by the aid of an ludian in New Brunswick, Las 
translated the Goepel of S'. J .hn into the Ma- 
liseet tongue. He ha* published a large tract 
containing portions of the Scriptures in MaliieeL
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